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SUMMARY 

The main aims of tha study were: 1̂  the evaluation of iron and 
zinc status in women of Lodz aged 18-45 years, 2" adaptation of 
the whole body counter to in vivo measurements absorption of 
iron given to the gastro-intestinal tract of volunteers and 3" 
in rat model estimation iron bioavailability from fortified 
wheat flour combined with products usually consumed in Poland. 
During five months investigations thirty seven women were 
examined each one twice in two months interval. Following 
variables were measured: iron and zinc in blood serum, in pubic 
and scalp hair and in food, taste acuity score, serum ferritin, 
hemoglobin, total iron binding capacity, red blood cells, mean 
corpuscular concentration and corpuscular volume. Prevalence of 
iron deficiency and iron deficient anemia were assessed by two 
models in terms of the depression of serum ferritin and 
hemoglobin concentrations. Serum ferritin has been not used as 
routine indicator in Poland up to now. Food intake for each 
woman was calculated several times by 24-hours recall, food 
frequency technique and questions of food consumption pattern. 
Moreover, women's nutritional status based on anthropometric and 
biochemical indicators was evaluated as well as their 
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social-economical conditions. The iron utilisation in rats was 
investigated with the method of Forbes et.al. The wheat flour 
diets were fortified with 60 mg/kg diet iron from FeSO^^HoO. 

Received results confirmed our early communications 
concerning iron and zinc deficiency prevalence in women in 
Poland. Quantative definition of this phenomen is depending on 
the applied measure of iron and zinc deficiency, and iron 
deficiency anemia. The number of - iron deficient women amounted 
25%; with iron deficiency anemia - 20%. Low levels of zinc 
status were stated in 20% to 68% women dependent respectively on 
serum zinc levels or taste acuity scores. The main factors 
caused the microelements deficit in women were: less than 
recommended iron and zinc intake, low intake of bioavailable 
iron, prolonged blood loss during menstruation. The data 
confirmed the need of iron food fortification in Poland. 

The relationships amongst iron and zinc status indices have 
shown the reliability of their measurements in blood serum, hair 
and food for the recognition of deficiency. Taste acuity score 
may be also helpful in this diagnose. However, the results can 
not be the basis to establish the normal values of serum zinc, 
hair zinc and taste acuity score. The interactions between iron 
and zinc concentrations in blood serum and food intake were 
found; the both ratios were close as 1:1. The body fat related 
to iron intake and serum iron concentrations. 

Whole body counter is ready to study conformable to the plan. 
Experiments done on rats have shown that wheat flour is useful 
to be fortify with iron. The soy been oil content enriched the 
iron utilization from fortified wheat flour. The iron 
utilisation from fortified wheat flour should be verified in 
human being in isotope - aided study. 
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Main aims of Research Project have covered first year of 
study from 1991.01.01 to 1991.12.31: 

1. Honitoring the iron and zinc status, dietary intake, 
hematological indices and nutritional status of a study group 
comprising 30 women. 

2. Preparing the whole body counting method for determining 
iron uptake in selected human subjects. 

3. Preparing for the bioavailability study of iron with 
radioisotopes using the rat as an experimental model. 

In the first year of study it has been done: 

Assessment of dietary intake including energy protein, iron, 
zinc and other macro and micro-nutrients consumed by women. 

Estimation of nutritional status of women with especially 
emphasis on the iron and zinc indices. 

Clinical examinations of health status of women including 
their blood loss indices, health history and social-economical 
conditions. 

Application of whole body counting method for assessment of iron 
bioavailability in volunteers. 

Application of hemoglobin depletion-repletion method performed 
on rats for estimating of iron - fortified food. 

Introduction 

Menstruating women as just as pregnant, infants, children 
and elderly people are the most sensitive part of the whole 
population to iron deficiency in food (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
9,10, 11). Possible, great menstrual blood losses particulary 
when women do not use oral contraceptives parallel with 
insufficient iron diet intake can cause iron stores depletion 
up to iron deficiency anemia. 
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However, the greatest prevalence and severity of iron 
deficiency anemia reaches population in developing countries, 
it is also frequently encountered in affluent societies (5, 9, 
10, 11}. The explanation for this phenomenon lies in the poor 
bioavailability of the iron content in ordinary daily diets from 
which absortion of iron are much of the same all over the world. 
Thus, frequency of anemia in given country depends rather on 
planned state policy to fortify food with iron for preventing 
and cure of this disease (5, 8, 9, 13, 15, 16). As it has been 
proved in the countries which used such a policy iron 
fortification is more efficient than iron supplementation to 
solve the problem of mass anemia prevention (5, 8, 9, 14, 17, 
18, 19, 20, 21), The fortification procedures are effective on 
condition that iron compounds and vehicles of fortified food 
(e.g. bread and cereals) are bioavailable enough by human body. 

Bioavailability of food iron (e.g. solubility and absorption) 
depends on physiological status of man, especially on 
physiological status of gastrointestinal tract. Absorption also 
deppnds on kind of iron compounds in food. Dietary iron is 
divided into distinct compartments of heme and nonheme iron 
because of their separate pathways from the lumen to the mucosal 
cell. 
Honheme iron the largest fraction is which presumably enters the 
intestinal mucosa in a reduced ionic state. Assimilation of 
nonheme iron is determined largly by the extent to which it 
remains soluble within the lumen of the upper intestinal tract 
(22, 23). 

Practically, bioavailability of dietary iron depends on the 
concentration of the first form e.g. heme iron in diet. The 
mechanism of absorption of heme iron is different from the one 
described for nonheme iron. Heme iron gains entry to the mucosal 
cell as an intact iron porphyrin complex. It has been suggested 
that heme is taken up by mucosal cells after being released from 
globin by duodenal proteolitic enzymes. The type of meal has 
little or non influence on iron heme absorption because the iron 
remains within the porphyrin complex until assimilated by the 
mucosal cell (22, 23). 
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Absorption of nonheme iron and its two forms: protein iron 
and inorganic iron depend on the proper ratio of inhibitors 
(e.g. methylxanthin ph/> ite, polyphenols, bran, fibres) to 
enhancers (ascorbic acid) in diet. They can influence: inhibite 
or enhance the iron absorption. Thus, bioavailability of iron 
is affected by a lot of physiological and dietary variables, and 
various techniques can be used to quantify those effects. It is 
very difficult to predict availability of food iron because of 
most innibitors and enhancers of meals are unknown. That is 
why, the condition of iron absorption in human being must be 
checked for different kind of foods and meals each time. 

So, the major cause for iron deficiency in humans is the poor 
availability of dietary iron, and not adequate intake and small 
portion of heme iron in food (22, 23, 24, 25). 

Design of the study 

Scientific and technical workers of Department of Hygiene, 
Department of Nuclear Medicine, Medical University and the M. 
Kopernik Hospital Laboratory in Lodz took part in this study. 

The Principal Investigator has appointed following teams for: 
1. Examination of women (clinical examination, biochemical tests 

nutrition status and food intake evaluation) 
2. Radiochemical examination 
3. Estimation of depletion-repletion of iron done on rats 
4. Results control, verification and statistical analysis. 

The teams consist of all eighteen researchers. All they were 
specially trained before starting the study. The heads of the 
teams discussed and prepared: 
1. criteria of choosing of menstruating women 
2. information and agreement formulary for women who accept to 

be involved in the study 
3. specially designed methods and questionnaires to study 

socio-economlcal conditions, food Intake, nutritional and 
clinical status, anc biochemical studies (Questionnaires are 
accessible for request). 

4. control of needful methods and technics involved to perform 
the study. 
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Subjects and methods 

Women selection 

Written informed consent was obtained from each volunteer 
woman. All experimental procedures were approved by the Local 
Commision for Policy on Protection of Human Subjects at Medical 
University of Lodz. The study protocols and all experimental 
procedures were approved by Ethics Committee at Medical 
University in Lodz. 

For the selection of women two criteria of health status 
assessment were applied: 

the first concerned th? confirmation of the examinant 
physician that the woman in healthy and can be included in to 
the study; 

the second was based on informations from questioned woman on 
the following: the selected subject is not suffering from 
infections, parasitic, or blood diseases, any metabolical and 
iron balance disorders; she has not lost blood for any reasons 
other than menstruation; she is neither pregnant nor just after 
delivery: she does not show any pathological symptoms during the 
examination. Thus, other than nutritional reasons of iron 
deficiency could be excluded. Details of performed selection and 
observation of women are presented in Table 1. 

42 women between 18 and 45 years of age were qualified for 
further examinations. They lived in Lodz, worked in one-shift 
(59,5/.), two, or three-shift (40,57.) systems. They employed as 
scientific stuff, laboratory-technical or physical workers 
respectively (40,57.), (57,17.) or (2,47.) at the M, Kopernik 
Hospital Laboratory, textile industrial plant or Department of 
Hygiene, Medical University in Lodz. 

Scheme of women examinations 

Experienced researchers carried out all observations. 
Gathered data were recorded on special questionnaires. 
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Examinations included: 
1. Assessment of 24-hour-recal1 food intake during five 
consecutive days of the whole week and food frequency 
consumption. 
2. Evaluation of nutritional status based on the anthropometric 
and biochemical indicators. 
3. Medical examinations especially in to consideration of iron 
and zinc deficiency symptoms, morbidity and clinical status. 
4. Analysis of iron and zinc concentrations in blood, serum 
and in scalp and pubic hair. 
5. Evaluation of taste acuity for zinc deficiency. 
6. Statement of social-economoical conditions and physical 
activity together with living conditions, occupation, education, 
number of family members etc. 
7. Statement of types and frequencies of any past diseases which 
could result in the occurrence or intensification of symptoms 
associated with anemia. 

Examinations were carried out two times, i.e. at the initial 
and at the final stage of women observations. During five month 
of women observations each subject was examined twice in two 
month interval. The researchers were obliged to collect and to 
record the informations in a uniform way. Each of the two 
control examinations performed during the study was seperately 
documented. The researchers and subjects did not know the 
results of the previous examinations according to double blind 
study demands. The assessment of errors of researchers and 
examined subject were analysed. Data collected during the study 
were verified and standardized for the statistical analysis. 

Dietary intake evaluation 

Food 24-hour recall method, food frequency technic and 
questions of food consumption patterns were applied (26, 27, 
28). The Informations on consumed food were recorded on the 
specially worked out questionnaires, which had been tested 
several times to assess the errors of both the interviewer and 
the subject (29, 30). 
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First, the experienced interviewer recorded informations 
about habitual, daily meals, dishes, nibblings compositions 
eaten by informant woman. The record included the description 
of all different individual foods usual consumed by the subject. 

Second, the individual foods were classified by the 
researcher into 13 groups according to composition and content 
of needful nutrients. 

Third, the information was collected to control the quantity 
of eaten foods in meals, dishes, nibblings. Simultaneously, the 
interviewer checked up informations get during first, second and 
third controls. 

Food frequency technique was used such as a the interviewer 
reported how frequent individual foods or meals were eaton by 
the subject during a specified time limit: e.g. day and weeks. 
The data obtained in a food frequency were used as a complement 
at the quantification of foods and nutrient intake. 

The daily menu, wariety of 'oods, intake of beverage and 
alcohol were also recorded. Beside this, information was 
collected about dietary habits, food sufficiency, constraints to 
obtaining food with likes and dislikes related to foods. 

The interviewer maintained a close interaction with the 
subjects to study carefully dietary regimens. The interviewer 
and subjects did not know the results of the previous 
interviews. Each women under study was questioned about her 
24-hour food intake and food frequency consumption ten times 
from February to June 1991 in every week day during the two 
weeks observation. 

Quantity of daily intake of individual foods was defined 
using the habitual kitchen measures such as slice, glassful, 
spoonful, piece, etc., to be converted later to grams according 
to the standardized rates. Components of processed foods such as 
macaroni, soups, tinned meat or tinned fruit and vegetables were 
calculated from the receipt. 

Intake of energy, protein, iron, zinc, vitamin C and other 
macro- and micro-nutrients were calculated using Polish Food 
Composition Tables (31, 32) and wastes were excluded. The 
assessment of losses caused by thermic food processing was 
abondoned since it was impossible to calculate them accurately. 
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Anthropometric evaluation 

All anthropometric measurements were done according to the 
methods of Weiner and Lourie (33). They included: body height -
(H, cm) measured with the Martin anthropometer; body weight (V, 
kg) - with medical scales; body circumferences (CF): hip, thigh, 
waist, chest and left arm - with tape measure; skinfold 
thicknesses - with Harpender's caliper in the following places: 
the middle of the left arm over biceps and triceps, below the 
left inferior scapular angle, and at the left anterior superior 
iliac spine. The dean value was drown from the three successive 
readings. 

The following indices and ratios were calculated: body mass o index (BHI)=W:H*~; arm muscle circumferences (AHC) : C - S x H 
where: C - arm cimcuferences, S - average thickness of adipose 
tissue on arm measured by skinfolds (34); ratios of body 
circumferences: waist:hip (WHH), waist:thigh (WTR), arm:thigh 
(ATR), hip:thigh (HTR). 

Body fat percent (BF7.) was calculated including sum of four 
skin folds thickness and Siri equation for body density (D) and 
procedure described by Durnin - Vomersley (35): 
BF7. = ̂ - ^ - 4, 50 x 100 body fat distribution and obesity of 

T\ 
1/ 

subjects and their family were observed. 

Medical examination 
Clinical investigations done by the experienced physician 

were performed according to recommedations by Szczeklik (36). 
The record was collected on: health status, morbidity, any past 
diseases, operations, blood losses or drug intake related to 
iron and zinc metabolism. Illness and symptoms were classified 
in accordance with the International Classification of Diseases. 
The symptoms of any disorders of iron and zinc deficiency were 
recorded on the: skin, nails, hair, mucous membranes, digestive 
tract, circulatory and skelelal-muscular system, as in the sense 
organs. 

Detailed information was collected from the women about their 
menarche and menstruation characteristics (together with 
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mother's menstruation characteristics), quantity of blood losses 
number cf pregnancies, deliveries and gynaecological diseases. 

Iron status indicators and hematological indices investigation 

After an overnight fast 30 ml blood from arm vein was taken 
with subjects in the sitting position, at initial and final 
stage. 

Serum and blood were examined for following indicators: 
Serum iron (SI), serum iron-binding capacity (TIBC) were 
determined with colorimetric method based on serum 
deproteinization, reduction of trivalent iron and formation the 
coloured complex with bathrophenantroline; the optical density 
of solutions was measured at the wave length of 535 nm using 
spectrophotometer Specol 211. The precision of method was 5,0/. 
(14, 3T, 38). TIBC determination based on serum transferrin 
saturation; the excess of non-bound iron was eliminated by 
magnesium carbonate absorption. 

Transferrin saturation (TS) with iron was generated from the 
formula: transferrin saturation 7. - PASSES ires x 1 0 0 ( 1 4 # 3 8 j # 

TTPO 

Serum ferritin (SF) concentration was assessed by means of 
immunoassay-enzimic method IH„ Abbot analyzer using Abbot 
Ferrizyme Diagnostic Kit and reading absorbance at 492 nm (39). 

Hemoglobin (Hb) and red blood cells (BBC) were measured using 
the multiparameter hematological analyzer Technicon H-l made in 
the USA. The Technicon Hoi hemoglobin method was the 
modification of the manual cyanomethemoglobin method developed 
by the International Committee for Standarization in Hematology 
(CSH) (6,13). The Technicon Hoi method for counting red blood 
cells (BBC) was the modification of the BBC method employed on 
the Technicon H6000 system (40). 

Hematocrit (Hct), mean corpuscular hemoglobin (HCH), mean 
corpuscular hemoglobin concentration (HCHb) and corpuscular 
volume (HCV) were calculated by Technicon H-l-6000 system (40). 
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Serum zinc estimation and taste acuity 

Serum zinc (SZn) concentration was determined by means of 
atomic absorption spectroscopy at wave length of 213,9 nm and 
slight width of 1,0 nm with atomic absorption spectrophotometer 
AAS 1 H Carl Zeiss Jena. The precision of the method was 3, 37.. 

Taste acuity (TAS) testing was based on the evidence that 
the taste acuity is in part mediated by gustin, a zinc dependent 
polypeptide present in saliva and taste buds, and by the 
observation that effects on the sense of taste among the first 
to appear in zinc deficiency. 

Taste was evaluated by the method of Henkin et.al. (41), 
Hambidge'a et.al. (42) by measuring the detection threshold. 

Taste acuity was tested by a three drop forced choice 
dilution technigque. Five concentrations each of HaCl, sucrose, 
urea and HCL, represanting the four basic qualities of taste 
(salt, sweet, bitter and sour) were used. 

Determination of iron and zinc in hair 

Scalp (ScHI) and pubic hair iron (PHI), scalp (ScHZn) and 
pubic hair zinc (PHZn)of women were determined as indicators of 
their iron and zinc status. Scalp hair (50 - 100 mg) were cut 
above the nape of the neck and wet - ashed with HCIO.'HHO,. 

Zinc measurement was performed by flame atomic absorption 
spectroscopy (AAS) at wave length of 213,9 nm and slight width 
of 1,0 nro on a Varian Model - AA 300/400 spectrophotometer. 
Precision of the method was 4,87. 

Iron was determinated by colorimetric procedure with ammonium 
tiocyanate at wave length of 480 nm using spectrophotometer 
Beckman 26. Precision of the method was 4,67.. 

Test of iron fortified food in rats 

The assessment of availability and utilization of iron 
contained in wheat flour with compounds such as: ascorbic acid, 
soybeen oil were carried out on rats using the Fritz and Pla 
method (43,44), as well as Forbes et.al. method (45). The 
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methods are based upon the blood hemoglobin depletion and 
repletion evaluation. The hemoglobin level of 60 g/1 was 
accepted as a threshold criterion of anemia caused by iron 
deficiency (depletion) in rats. The mean value of 165 g/1 within 
an interval 114-192 g/1 was assumed as the normal level 
(repletion). Besides the hemoglobin the following blood indices 
were tested: hematocrit, red blood cells, HCH, HCHC, HCV, 
reticulocyte counts, as well as the weight of animals was 
recorded. 

One hundred thirty eight male Wistar rats 21 days old were 
depleted for four weeks on low iron diet described by Forbes 
et.al. (45). Animals individually housed in stainless cages, 
were fed a low-Fe diet and deionized, distilled water ad libitum 
for 24 h. The low-Fe diet containing 3, 8 rag Fe/kg was verified 
by AAS. This depleted procedure was time consuming at least four 
weeks assay and required a lot of rats. After the depletion 
period the rats were weighed, blood was drown for Hb and other 
blood indices were determinated with method described by (40). 

Fourty rats with Hb values between 50-60 g/1 were selected 
for repletion test. Four groups of ten rats, housed according to 
a randomized block design, received one of four experimental 
diets. 

Diets were prepared by supplementing the low Fe diet with 300 
mg/kg ferrous sulfate heptohydrate (FeSO^*7Hg0) fortifying 150 
g/kg wheat flour. FeSO. as soluble Fe source and wheat flour as 
the vehicle were chosen as fortified food. Host bakery goods and 
cereals consumed in Poland are made of the wheat flours. 

The animals were fed the four Fe - supplemented wheat flour 
diets ad libitum for fourteen days, after which they were 
weighed, blood was drawn, and Hb and other blood indices were 
measured as before. Food intake was recorded throughout the 
repletion period. 

First repleted diet consisted of: 300 mg/kg FeSO. mixed with 
150 g/kg wheat flour, 200 g/kg casein, 50 g/kg soya been oil. 

Second - contained: 300 mg/kg FeS04, 150 g/kg wheat flour, 
200 g/kg casein, 50 g/kg soya been oil, and 1500 mg/kg ascorbic 
acid. 
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Third - included: 300 rag/kg FeSO^, 150 g/kg wheat flour, 200 
g/kg casein, 1500 rag/kg ascorbic acid. 

Fourth - comprised: 300 mg/kg FeSO^ 150 g/kg wheat flour 
only. 

All four repleted diets were complemented up to 1 kg with 684 
g/kg glucose and other compounds as it was described by Forbes 
et.al. (44). The main purpose of the study was to check the 
influence of Fe fortified wheat flour on repletion of Hb and 
other blood indices of rats. 

Results 

Women examination 

The social characteristics of observed women are illustrated 
in Table 2. 

Although fourty two women were involved in the study, finally, 
thirty seven subjects have been chosen for whom full data have 
been acquired two times during the observations. The other five 
women had incomplete information of necessary variables of blood 
measurements. 

For thirty seven women the values of iron variables and 
hematological indices, did not differ significantly between the 
initial and the final observations in two month interval. Thus, 
the values of two observations were sumed up and the mean has 
been drawn out for each subject. 

Women iron status 

Diagnosis of iron deficiency was based on the identification 
of iron status indices in relationship to body iron stores 
worked out by Cook and Finch (4,46). Iron depletion stage was 
defined by serum ferritin level less than 12 jkg/1 (4,46,47,48). 
Iron deficient erythropoesis was Identified by SF<12 »kg/l and 
transferrin saturation level below 16 percent (4,46,47,48). Iron 
deficiency anemia was ascertained by hemoglobin level less than 
12 g/dl and corresponding values of HCH and HCV (4,46,47,48). 
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The results of iron status in the 37 women aged 18-45 years 
as a sample of Lodz town population are given in Table 3. The 
mean SF and TS as well as the average Hb and Hct were rather 
low. 

The degree of biological variability within women for the 
iron indices was exhibited a marked individual variance in 
comparison with the hematological factors. The greatest degree 
of variance were stated for indices of SF, TS and SI. The degree 
of hematological factor variability was two or more times less 
than it was for iron indices. The variances among hematological 
factors were approximatly the same. 

The two sets of the relationship between iron status results 
and hematological values of women are presented in Table 4, 5. 

The first relation was depended on the distribution of serum 
ferritin concentrations, the second one was set according to 
hemoglobin concentrations. 

Table 4 summaries the serum ferritin mean for the subject 
group, whose value was below 12 |»g/l, it was corresponding to 
their low averages of other iron and hematological indices. 
Those average results were close to their cut off points to 
state iron deficiency as if it was cut by the serum ferritin 
point. 

In the case of hemoglobin concentration groups (Table 5) the 
subjects with Hb concentration below 12 g/dl shown abnormal 
average results of their hematological and iron indices. Those 
averages were close to cut off points to diagnose iron 
deficiency anemia as if it was cut by the hemoglobin point. Only 
subjects belonging to the group with Hb concentration above 13 
g/dl expressed normally high average levels of hematological and 
iron results. 

Linear correlation coefficients among the various parameters 
of iron and hematological status of women are listed in Table 6. 
Highly significant and very similar correlation coefficients 
were observed among all three iron status factors and the same 
significancy was among all four hematological parameters. 
When the iron and hematological parameters were combined to each 
other, the Hb and HCH values correlated with SF, SI and TS 
levels, and Hct values were related to SI levels, only. There 
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were non-correlations among HCV levels and iron status 
parameters as well as non-relations were observed among iron and 
hematological paramets and hair iron levels, with the exception 
of Hb values. 

When various criteria for the prevalence of Fe - deficiency 
and Fe - deficiency anemia were compared (Table T) it was 
apparent that the prevalence of both diagnosis of deficiency, 
as defined by single criterion was less than the prevalence 
defined by multiple criteria. 

Appearance of Fe - deficiency in women were higher when 
determined by SF rather than with SI or with TS. Fe - deficiency 
anemia in subjects was higher as defined by Hb than the 
prevalence determined by HCV and HCH criterion. 

The prevalence of Fe - deficiency in women was rather high 
(24*/.) as defined by SF and it was much higher (55*/.) as 
determined by multiple criteria. The prevalence of Fe 
deficiency anemia in subjects also was rather high (19/.) as 
defined by Hb and it was even higher (32Z) as determined by 
multiple criteria (Table T). 

Iron statu3, and menstruation characteristics and illness 
symptoms 

Table 8 illustrates that Fe - deficient women shown some 
tendency of more menstrual bleeding days and symptoms number 
than the normal subjects. This was proved by the correlation 
coefficient for iron indices and bleeding days. Prolonged 
menstrual bleeding was responsoble for abnormal loss of iron in 
the women. The menstrual bleeding days of women negatively 
correlated with the TS and SI levels. The menstrual bleeding 
days also correlated negatively with the body mass index, sum of 
four skinfolds and chest circumference results as seen in 
Table 9. Some serum iron and hematological Indices of women 
correlated positively with some anthropometric measurements. 
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Women's food intake, their iron status and anthropometric 
measurements 

There was no significant difference between the woien with 
normal iron status parameters and the subjects with the Fe -
deficient factors in terms of their daily food and nutrient 
intake. Thus the results were sumed up for the both groups in 
the table 10 as the mean values. 

The women consumed more eggs, meats and fish, butter, that 
the B norm as proposed by the Rational Food and Hutrition 
Institute (49). They consumed fruits and vegetables much less 
quantities than the food norm reconmendeds. Particularly the 
intake of vitamin C food was low. The degree of food intake 
variability within women was rather high in turn: sugar and 
sweets, fruits and vegetables, butter and other fats, milk and 
dairy products. 

The women consumed meats and fish food which contained native 
heme iron, as well as food which contained non-herae iron, such 
as milk, dairy products eggs and grains, fruits, vegetables. 
Nearly one third of all the consumed iron came from meats, fish 
and some part of it might be in the form of heme iron while more 
than two thirds was supplied by food which consisted of other 
iron compounds. Mean amount of iron and zinc supplied in the 
1000 calories portions were 5, 7 mg and 5,3 mg, respectively for 
all women; it shown not high density of iron and zinc in food. 
Thus, the ratio between them was nearly one to one (1:0,9). 

Table 11 demonstrates some macro- and micro-nutrients intake 
of women. As can be seen, that the women consumed, on the 
avarage, less total calories, carbohydrates and * »-on than it was 
recommended, whereas their fat intake was in excess. 

The high correlation coefficients were found to be present 
between the total energy intake and: total protein, animal 
protein, Iron and vitamin C intake of women (Table 12). 

There was not significant correlation calculated among iron 
and hematological indices values and intake of food iron. But, 
there was significant correlation (r=0,25, p<0,01) between the 
intake of food iron and the sum of four skinfolds as well as 
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between the iron intake and body aass index values of woaen 
(r=0, 27, p<0, 01). 

The results of nutritional status Measured by anthropometric 
indices of all 37 women is shcwd in Table 13. As can be seen 
from the table, the majority of women were slim and their fat 
content was rather normal. The degree of biological variability 
within women for anthropometric indices was exhibited a marked 
individual variance in turn: sum of four skinfolds, body fat /, 
weight, body mass index, and arm circumference. 

Table 14 contains the correlation coefficients as calculated 
for the particular anthropometric measurements of women. The 
body mass index, circumferences of chest, waist and arm, the 
ratios of waist to hip and arm to thigh and the sum of four 
skinfolds highly correlated aaongst themselves . The results 
shown, that the shorter the woaen were, the lower was their body 
weight - but with that the greater their amount of subcutaneous 
fat. 

The results of some anthropometric indices correlated 
positively with the age of the women and some indices of their 
iron status: SF, TS, RBC correlated negatively with respect to 
their age (Table 14). With increasing age of the woaen there was 
an increase of the above anthropometric indices as well as a 
decrease of above iron and hematological variables. These 
changes were most probably due to the gaining of weight and fat 
in respect to the age and due to the increasing cumulative blood 
losses followed by women age. 

Recapitulation of correlations 

The results of observed women shown that there is the cause -
effect relationship amongst the menstrual blood losses, the 
amount of iron intake and iron status, hematological indices and 
anthropometric measurements. Especially, it is interesting to 
find the positive relationship in the women body between values 
of the iron status indices and the body fat amount. 

The analyses of significant correlation shown, that the serum 
ferritin values interacted with the serum iron, transferrin 
saturation, hemoglobin, hematocrit, HCH, and HCV levels. 
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The serum iron and transferrin saturation levels related Hb, 
Hct, HCH, HCV, and the serum zinc values. 

The hemoglobin and hematocrit values asscociated with the 
HCH, HCV, scalp hair iron, chest circumference, body mass index 
levels as well as the sum of four skinfolds. 

The iron intake levels correlated with the energy, protein, 
ascorbic acid and zinc intakes as well as body mass index and 
sum of four skinfolds walues in women. 

The menstrual bleeding days negatively correlated with the 
serum iron and transferrin saturation levels as well as the body 
mass index, sum of four skinfolds and chest circumference values 
in women. 

Women zinc status 

The identification of zinc status was based on following 
indicators: serum zinc (SZn), scalp hair zinc(ScHZn), pubic hair 
zinc(PHZn) and weekness of taste acuity score (TAS). 

The relationships amongst zinc intake, serum zinc, zinc in 
pubic and scalp hair and taste acuity score ilustrate figures 
1-4. 

The results of zinc status in the 37 women aged 18 - 45 years 
are given in Table 15. As can be showd the mean values of serum 
zinc were rather normal. Hair zinc levels and taste acuity 
scores have a limited value because we did not find the proper 
targets to compare obtained results with them. 

The degree of biological variability within women for zinc 
indices exhibited a similar individual normal variances with the 
exception of the taste acuity scores, that variance was very 
high. 

When various indicators for estimating of the prevalence of 
low zinc levels were compared (Table 16) it was stated that 
amongst 37 women the low level of zinc was indicated by 8 
subjects (SOX) in agreement with serum zinc criterion less than 
80 |»g/dl. But, the women number with two other indices: low 
taste acuity score (>3) or low zinc intake (<10 rag/day) did not 
follow the level distribution of serum zinc in women; it was 
about 70 and 55'/. respectively. 
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For all that, the significant correlations were calculated 
amongst the serum zinc values and pubic hair zinc levels (r=0,30 
p<0,05) and taste acuity scores (r=0,29 p<0,05). 

For IE persons with no hair treatments only the correlation 
between scalp hair zinc and pubic hair zinc was high (r=0,83 
p<0,05). 

Iron - zinc interaction in women 

The results of interaction between zinc and iron index values 
in women are placed in Table IT. The mean values of zinc indices 
and iron indicators did not follow by the distribution of mean 
serum zinc levels. The low serum zinc concentrations were not 
attended by the low levels of other zinc and iron indices. The 
increase of serum zinc levels was not accompanied by the rise of 
other index values. 

Nevertheless, the individual values of subjects' serum zinc 
correlated significantly with their serum iron levels and taste 
acuity scores. The taste acuity scores corresponded with the 
serum iron and iron intake values, the intake of iron related 
with the zinc intake. The interactions between of taste acuity 
and iron indices were more distinct than the relation between 
ta?te acuity and zinc indices in women. 

The relation amongst the serum zinc values and the serum 
ferritin, transferrin saturation and selected hematological 
indices levels are presented in Table 18. The relation was 
depended on the distribution of serum zinc concentrations. The 
low serum zinc values did not correspond to the low levels of 
other indicators. In the case of serum zinc concentrations the 
subjects with SZn below 80 j*g/dl showed significantly the 
highest SF values as well as rather normal other indicators 
levels. 

The significant (p<0,01} correlation coefficients were 
observed among the serum zinc and transferrin saturation and HCV 
levels. When the SF and TS and hematological parameters were 
combined to each other, the SF and ST values correlated with Hb, 
and HCV, and TS levels were related to Hct values, as well. The 
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highest coefficient (0,83) was stated between Hb and Hct values 
in women. 

Women's food intake and their zinc status and anthropometric 
measurements 

Table 19 summaries the intake of zinc and total protein as 
well as selected anthropometric indices depending on the serum 
zinc concentrations in women. The mean intake values and the 
mean anthropometric measurements did not follow by the 
distribution of serum zinc concentrations. Nearly, half of all 
the consumed zinc came from meat, fish, eggs and dairy products 
the other half was supplied by plant foods. 

Table contains the correlation coefficients as calculated 
amongst individual values of SZn, InZn, InP, BHI, ZSF in 
subjects. The serum zinc levels did not interact with intake 
values and anthropometric indices. The zinc intake highly 
correlated with the protein intakes as well as BHI, ZSF and iron 
intake by women. The protein and iron intakes to as well as body 
mas index and sum of four skinfolds significantly correlated 
amongst themselves. One can say that it was the association 
between zinc intake levels and stature of examined women. The 
correlation coefficients amongst protein intake and body mass 
index and sum of four skinfolds values in women showed, that the 
higher protein intake, the lower was their body mass index and 
the lower their amount of subcutaneous fat. 

The analyses of significant correlation showed, that the 
serum zinc values related to the taste acuity, pubic hair zinc, 
serum iron transferrin saturation and HCV levels. The zinc 
intakes interacted to iron and protein intakes and scalp hair 
iron, boody mass index, sum of four skinfolds ao well. Taste 
acuity score assciated with the serum zinc, serum iron levels 
and iron intakes by examined women. 

Discussion 

Women iron status 

Among 37 women aged 18 - 45 years selected to study as a 
sample oi town Lodz healthy women almost 257. showed iron 
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deficiency and nearly 207. indicated iron deficiency anemia 
stated on the criteria of serum ferritin and hemoglobin cut off 
levels. 

The number of examined women with iron deficiency and iron 
deficiency anemia may not seen to be too high in comparison with 
the data of other polish autors (7,14,19,52,53,54,55,56). 
Depending upon different cut off values for hemoglobin to 
diagnose the iron deficiency anemia below 10 or 11 or 12 g/dl, 
the anemia frequency in polish women ranged from 2'/. to 58/. with 
the mean equal to 25 percent (7). 

The evaluation of iron deficiency in polish women was more 
dificult task because two data were only found to compare with 
our subject results based on serum ferritin criterion (55,56). 
Kirschner et.al. (55,56) expressed the percentage of iron 
deficient women as high as we stated in our subjects, it was 
nearly from 25 to 357. as diagnosed by the serum ferritin value 
below 12 |»g/l. 

Our results have shown that in general every third woman 
intake included less iron than there was recommended for 
organism's requirement (2,8); their iron intake was below 10 mg 
per person per day. The mean iron intake among investigated 
women was aproxiraately 11 mg per day, that was still less than 
the recommendation covered. More than two thirds of iron 
consumed was supplied by food which consisted non-hem iron. The 
latter was poorly absorbable source. 

It is right to say that without common intake of the 
accessory iron and well absorbed iron, the iron deficiency and 
anemia could not be efficaciously prevented. It is worthy to 
note that even in such a small group of examined women, the 
essential differences appeared in iron intake and in elements 
connected with its metabolism. 

The analysis of character of menstruation among examined 
women confirmed the fact previously stated by us (14,54,57) and 
by Kirschner (52,55) that the amount of menstrual blood loss was 
the most essential factor in differentation of the requirement 
of subjects for iron and influencing indirectly the probability 
of incidence (prevalence) of iron deficiency and anemia among 
them. 
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It appeared that most specially exposed to anemia were the 
women with prolonged heavy blood loss and this fact is 
inheritant what is consistent with our previous observations 
(14,57). Unfortunately, the amounts of menstruation were 
estimated by us only qualitatively however these data allowed 
with great probability to evaluate the risk of anemia prevalence 
in a particular woman. 

The iron deficiency and iron deficiency anemia in 
reproductive age women were caused at least by two main factors: 
the low intake of bioavailable iron and prolonged heavy blood 
loss during menstruation. 

However, we did not find significant correlation amongst the 
serum iron and hematological values and iron food intake as we 
found in previous observations (14,58). But we recorded 
significant positive correlations among the serum iron and 
hematological blood values and body stature of examined women. 
The better iron and hematological values in blood women were the 
larger stature they usually exhibited. The higher iron stores in 
stout women might partly be related to dietary calories intake 
as suggested by the strong relationship among iron and calories, 
protein, ascorbic acid and zinc intakes which was stated before 
(14,58). 

Women zinc status 

Among 37 examined women aged 18 - 45 year almost 227. showed 
low serum zinc levels, nearly 707. indicated impairment of taste 
acuity score and 557. demonstrated low zinc intakes. 

The prevalence of low zinc status in examined women was 
mostly based on the low serum zinc values. The scalp and pubic 
zinc levels and impairment of taste acuity score could hardly be 
used as indicators for zinc status diagnosis because there was 
not available targets for them. None of these applied indices 
were definitive indicators of zinc nutritional status. Low serum 
zinc values usually reflect depletion or redistribution of body 
zinc, but normal values did not exclude deficiency in women 
(Sandstead 50). 
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The selecting cut off below 80 jtg/dl of low serum zinc for 
the fasting blood sample was higher than the cut off level of 70 
l*g/dl recommended by the Expert Scientific Working Group (ESWG, 
51). One can say that low serum zinc value which was chosen by 
us for the cut off level did not necessarily imp lay a state of 
zinc deficiency. This low value which we have chosen could 
altered to the possibility of zinc deficiency and it may be 
considered with respect to low dietary intake in examined women. 

The number of examined women with low serum zinc values were 
close to the quantity of subjects stated in only two papers of 
other polish authors (59, 60). The mean values of serum zinc of 
examined women was rather lower than the results of subjects 
which were determined by the quote polish authors. But, the 
serum zinc mean of examined women was as high as the mean of 
american women described by HHAHES II (51). 

The hair zinc analysis both scalp and pubic levels gave 
results that were difficult to interpret reliably. Values which 
were obtained for e' ~ lined women in scalp hair were close to 
levels determined by other polish authors (59, 60). But, the 
results of pubic hair were lower than the values stated for the 
scalp hair of women. 

The taste acuity scores significantly correlated with serum 
zinc and intake of zinc in examined women, but it was difficult 
to find the threshold for normal and abnormal taste acuity 
scores. Thus, even the test was sensitive one could not use it, 
because at first the threshold of normal scores should be worked 
out. 

The results of zinc intakes of examined women showed that 
nearly two third subjects consumed less zinc than there was 
recommended for organism's requirement (61). Their zinc intakes 
were below 9 mg per person per day, it was far below 15 mg as 
recommended by Sandstead (61). The zinc which came from ra°at, 
poultry, fish and dairy products consisted of only 50 percent in 
daily intake of examined women. The animal food zinc was the 
best source of the element and it possessed the greatest 
bioavailability in human being (61). The mean of zinc intake of 
examined women was less than the results obtained by other 
polish authors (58, 60). The data suggested that some subjects -
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of examined women had a significant risk of marginal or mildly 
deficient zinc nutriture. This suggestion was supported by other 
low zinc levels determined by the hair zinc indices and 
impairment of taste acuity in examined women. This could be 
confirmed by the significant relationship amongst the levels of 
serum zinc, hair zinc, taste acuity scores and the zinc and 
protein intakes in examined women. 

One possible interpretation of negative correlation among the 
zinc intakes and some anthropometric measurements was the 
existence of strong relationship among protein and zinc contents 
in food intakes of examined women. Intakes of zinc took part in 
the negative connection among protein intakes and such 
anthropometric indices as weight, body mass index, sum of four 
skinfold values. One can say that there was also an indirect 
fact which supported the relation between protein and zinc 
combinations in food and subject's body, as well. However, serum 
zinc levels did not quite reflect changes in dietary zinc intake 
or distributions in whole - body zinc. Serum zinc seemed to fall 
evidently when the dietary intake was below 5 - 6 mg per day for 
some time. We found only two subjects with this low zinc intake. 

Among examined women zinc intakes were mainly related to 
protein intakes and body mass index which could be used as an 
indicator of body protein. The mechanisms by which protein 
intakes influence the requirement for zinc were not defined 
(61). 

Iron - zinc interaction in women 

Results obtained in our obserwations suggested some stages of 
interactions among iron and zinc in subject's body and food 
intake. We found the positively connection between the serum 
zinc and iron indices values such as serum iron, transferrin 
saturation, red body cell, mean corpuscular voluro levels in 
women blood. There was not interrelated tendency between serum 
zinc and serum ferritin, hemoglobin and hematocrit levels. The 
ratio in examined women blood between the means of serum iron 
and serum zinc was 1:0,98 (91 j»g/dl to 89 j*g/dl) and this 
relation was rather normal and positive. However, some authors 
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reported that zinc and iron may also be to a competitive 
situation in blood, because transferrin is of importance for 
transport for both iron and zinc (62). When the ratios between 
these two elements became of extremely wide: 2 : 1 and 3 : 1 
these ratios reduced the uptake of zinc in a serum appearance 
absorption test (62, 63, 64). Thus, the intensity of the iron: 
zinc interaction in blood appeared to be influenced by the iron 
status of the human subject (63, 64). But, in examined women we 
did not indicate such disparity between iron and zinc contents 
in blood and in food intake. The examined women diets had a 
similar 1 1 ratio between iron and zinc means and much of them 
came from the same foods. These interactions were confirmed by 
means of the significant positive correlation between iron and 
zinc in serum and iron and zinc in food intake. Hore facts about 
relationship these two elements were supplied by the positive 
significant connection amongst taste acuity scores and values of 
serum iron and zinc as well as iron intakes. Both these elements 
intakes negatively correlated in similar way with weight, body 
mass index, sum of four skinfold values in examined women. One 
can say that we stated rather the balance between iron and zinc 
indices values in blood, in body as well as in food intakes of 
examined women. 

Application of whole body counting for assessment of iron 
absorption in the gastro - intestinal tract 

In the period of reporting a whole body counter at the 
Department of Huclear Medicine, Medical University of Lodz, was 
adopted for purposes of iron absorption measurements after oral 
administration of tracer amounts of *"Fe. Previously, the 
counter, consisting of a heavy, full-angle shield of steel (20 
cm thickness; internal dimensions of 190 x 120 cm) and 
gamma-spectral scintillation detector with multichannel 
analyser, had been equipped with 1 ra-arc chair, with a 
posibllity also to use standard (45 cm) - chair counting 
geometry. As these geometries are very sensitive to spatial 
distribution of radioactice tracers in the body, a new 
installation was designed and constructed, enabling whole body 
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regulated linear scanning of a patient in supine and prone 
position (scheme - fig. 5). There are three linear scanning 
speeds that permit 140 cm shift of the detector in 1, 10, 20 and 
30 minutes. The distance of the Ha I(TI) crystal face to the 
surface of the stretcher is 50 cm and to "midline" of the body 
approx. 35 cm. This distance may be modified but was ad interim 
selected on basis of previous experience as a reasonable 
compromise between sensitivity and response to the nonunifortuity 
of spatial distribution of a tracer. 

During reconstruction of the whole body counter an old 
scintillation detector was exchanged for a new one (crystal 5x2 
inches), with improved sensitivity and spectral resolution. The 
detector is coupled with a linear amplifier and feeds pulses 
into a computerised 1024 channel pulse height analyser. 
Essential parameters of the system are as follows. 

117 
Spectral resolution (**"Cs) - 7,5 per cent (fig 6), 

1 J7 
nonstability: less than 2 per cent 24 h for *°'Cs gamma line, 
nonlinearity (100 - TOO KeV) < 3,9 per cent: linearity of 

A 

countrate vs. activity: up to 2xl0T cps. Sensivity of detection 
1 77 

(108 kBg of **"Cs point source, normalised to 2 angle): 61 per 
cent. 

The system will be used in the second half of 1991 for 
estimation of spatial sensitivity of detection (phantom) and in 
vivo raeasurments of iron absorption in few volunteers to select 
optimum scanning time, scannin distance and the levels of 
activity toadministered in the experiments proper. It is 
expected the a small fraction of a HBg will suffice for 

KO 
determination of J'Fe absorption (fraction of administered 
activity absorbed in the G.I tract). The measurraents will be 
made in prone and supine position, and geometrical mean taken as 
the final result. 
Assessment of iron utilization from fortified wheat flour in rat 
model 

The wheat flour, which is used for bakery goods was enriched 
with 80 m g o£ iron came from 300 rag FeS04. THg0/kg. The iron 
utilization from four diet of fortified wheat flour and selected 
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ingredients was investigated. The composition of basic diet 
described by Forbes et.al. (45) is placed in table 20. The 
results of weight gain and hemoglobin increase in rat fed by 
four fortified diets for two week repletion time are presented 
in table 21. 

Three of the four fortified diets contained iron, wheat 
flour, casein or soya been oil or ascorbic acid, while the 
fourth wheat flour was supplemented only with iron. As can be 
seen the body weight gain of rats kept on the fortified diet 
with soya been oil was higher than it was on the fortified diet 
with ascorbic acid. Bats fed by only fortified wheat flour diet 
lost their body weight instead of weight gain during two weeks' 
repletion time. The highest weight gain of rats was stated on 
the diet contained: iron, wheat flour, casein, soya been oil and 
ascorbic acid. 

The highest Hb increase in blood rats after two weeks' 
repletion took place on the diet combined fortified wheat flour 
casein with soya been oil and ascorbic acid, as well. High 
increase of Hb was also observed in blood rats kept on the 
fortified wheat flour alone, than in turn by the fortified wheat 
flour, casein with soya been oil, finally by the fortified wheat 
flour, casein with ascorbic acid. 

The double increase of Hb levels in blood rats fed by the 
fortifie-* wheat flour alone was happened in spate of the loss of 
rat weight. Thus, it means that the utilization of iron in rats 
took place independetly apart the body weight development. The 
iron utilization on the fortified wheat flour alone was even 
higher than it was stated on both casein diets completed with 
soya been oil or ascorbic acid. The latter complement of 
fortified wheat flour did not help very much for the iron 
utilization to compare with the Hb increase that was done by the 
fortified wheat flour alone. 

The table 22 demonstrates the results of indices: Hct, HCV, 
and reticulocyte counts in blood rats fed by four fortified 
diets. Again, the increase of all hematological indices fol loved 
by the some order as the Hb increase pattern as if it was 
expected. The increase of hematological values in blood rats 
kept on the fortified wheat flour alone took the second place 
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amongst the four supplemented diets. One can say that all tested 
hematological indicators were repleted significantly by the 
fortified wheat flour with 60 mg of iron per kg diet. The 
repletion of hematological indices which were obtained on the 
fortified wheat flour alone took place in spate of the rat 
weight loss. 

Mean hemoglobin value in blood rats, which gained Hb from the 
diet of fortified wheat flour joined with casein, ascorbic acid 
and soya been oil was determined as the 100 percent of iron 
utilization. The former was used as the target (reference) 
utilization to compare with the degree of iron assimilation from 
the remainder three fortified diets. 

The table 23 presents the results of the relative utilization 
values of iron obtained from the comparison of four tested 
diets. As can be shown the excluding of ascorbic acid from the 
target diet caused the droping of the iron utilization about 30 
percent. The cutoff of soya been oil from the reference diet 
decreased the iron utilization much deeper about 47 percent than 
it was done by the take avay of ascorbic acid. On the contrary, 
the exclusion of casein, ascorbic acid as well as soya been oil 
from the target diet at which only fortified wheat flour left 
reduced the least percent (16) of iron utilization in tested 
rats. 

Results of biological testing confirmed the proved 
relationship between the hematological indices levels in blood 
rats, and the iron contents of fortified wheat flour in tested 
diets. High, significant utilization of iron in the form of 
ferrous sulphate which constituted the component of fortified 
wheat flour was still higher when consumed with casein, soya 
been oil and ascorbic acid all together as compared to these 
types of fortified wheat flour which contained casein, and soya 
been oil or casein and ascorbic acid. Iron contained in the 
fortified wheat flour made the iron deficiency anemia indicators 
vanish in the rats previously depleted, and caused the remakable 
increase of blood hematological indices. 
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Conclusions 

The use of two different model to asses the prevalence of 
impaired iron status indicated fairly high incidens. Hearly 257. 
of subjects showed iron deficiency and about 207. of them 
exhibited iron deficiency anemia in examined women aged 18 - 45 
years. 
Every third woman intake included less iron than there was 
recommended for their requirement. Their iron intake was below 
10 mg per day. 
The most specially exposed to anemia were the women with 
prolonged heavy menstrual blood loss and this factor is rather 
inheritant. 
Two main factors caused iron deficiency anemia were: the low 
intake of bioavailable iron and prolonged heavy blood loss 
during menstruation. 
The low serum zinc, value of taste acuity scores and hair zinc 
levels were used to assess the prevalance of insufficient zinc 
status in women. About SO'/, of subjects pointed out low serum 
zinc, nearly 687. of them showed high deterioration of taste 
acuity. 
Nearly two third women consumed less zinc than there was 
recommended for their requirement. Their zinc intake was below 
9-10 mg per day. 
The interactions between iron and zinc values were found in 
blood women and their food intakes. The ratio between iron and 
zinc in serum and in food intake were similar it was close 1:1, 
respectively. 
The positive correlation were calculated amongst serum zinc and 
serum iron transferrin saturation and red blood cell values and 
zinc as well as iron levels in food intake. 
The serum iron levels positively correlated with sum of four 
skinfolds, iron and zinc intake negatively with sum of four 
skinfolds and zinc intake also negatively with body mass index. 
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High significant utilization of iron in the form of ferrous 
sulphate which constitued the component of fortified wheat flour 
was confirmed in rat model. One of the highest utilization of 
iron was obtained from fortified wheat flour combined with soya 
been oil. 
In order to know reliable prevalance of iron and zinc deficiency 
in population one have to estimate both the bioavailability of 
iron and zinc and the nutritional status in human being. 
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Table 1 

Selection and number of women under observation 
30 healthy women aged 18-45 

The first examinations according 
to undertaken criteria 

150 women 

The allowance of the observation 

50 women 

The full observations in the first 
stage of study: February-March 1991 

The full observations in second stage 
of study: April - May 1991 

Assessment of indices has 
been done on: 

42 women 
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Table 2 

Social characteristics of observed women 

Characteristic Value 

Number of women 42 

Age, years 

Children, number 

range 
mean 
SD 
range 
mean 

18 - 44 
32,7 
6,8 

0 - 2 
1 

Education, /. of women 

Profession, 7. of women 

primary 11 
secondary 53 
high school 36 

technician 70 
scientific staff 30 
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Table 3 

Measurement of iron indices and hematological indices 
in 37 women aged 1 8 - 4 5 years. Mean values were 
calculated from initial and final investigations; 
total 74 measurements 

Indices Mean SD 
Range 

min max V7. 

Serum ferritin ,ug/l 20, 6 14,2 2,2 68, 7 68,9 
Serum iron /Ug/1 91, 2 33,0 20, 0 160, 0 36,2 
Total iron biding 
capacity /Ug/1 345, 9 42,5 253, 0 420,0 12, 3 
Transferrin mg/dl 271, 6 61, 9 140,0 400,0 22, 8 
Transferrin 
saturation 7. 27,9 12, 9 4,7 60, 0 46, 5 
Hemoglobin g/dl 12, 9 0, 8 10, 8 14,7 6,9 
Mean corpuscular 
hemoglobin Pg 28, 7 1,9 21, 8 31, 5 6, 8 
Bed blood cell T/l 4,5 0, 3 3,9 5, 5 6, 8 
Hematocrit 7. 39, 8 2,2 33, 7 43, 6 5,6 
Mean corpuscular 
volume fl 88, 1 3,9 74, 4 94, 1 4,5 
Scalp hair iron rag/g 38,2 13,5 26, 1 83, 2 35, 3 



Table 4 

The relationship amongst iron indices and hemoglobin and hematocrit values in 3? women aged 18-45 years, 
depending on the serum ferritin concentration 

Item Number Serum ferritin Transferrin Serum iron Transferrin Scalp hair Hemoglobin Hematocrit 
n /Ug/1 mg/dl ^ug/dl saturation iron g/dl '/. 

/. mg/g 

1 9 x 4, 5 325 64 17 37 12,2 39 
SD 2, 4 50 33 9 9 1,0 2 

Range 8,8-10,5 250-400 20-115 4-31 27-56 10,8-13,9 33-43 

2 11 X 16,5 260 90 27 33 12,9 39 
SD 2, 5 49 20 6 7 0, 7 2 

Range 13,1-19,9 172-350 59-134 19-39 26-51 11,8-13,5 36-42 

3 17 x 32,5 248 102 32 36 13,2 39 
SD 12,5 61 29 10 9 0,8 2 

Range 20,4-68,7 140-391 77-166 10-56 24-59 11,9-14,7 36-43 

Statistically 
significant 1-2 p<0,001 1-2 p<0,001 1-2 p<0,01 1-2 p<0,001 1-2 p<0,01 1-3 p<0,05 
differences 1-3 p<0,001 1-3 p<0,001 1-3 p<0,001 1-3 p<0,001 1-3 p<0,01 1-3 p<0,001 
for 74 2-3 p<0,001 2-3 p<0,05 
measurements 



Table 5 

The relationship between hematological Indices and iron Indices In 37 women aged 18-45 years, 
depending on the hemoglobin concentration 

Item dumber Hemoglobin 
g/dl 

Hematocrit 
7. 

Mean 
corpuscular 
volume 

f 1 

Mean 
corpuscular 
hemoglobin 

Serum 
ferritin 

Transferrin 
saturation 

7. 

Serum 
1 ron 
»»g/dl 

Scalp hair 
1 ron 
rag/g 

x 11, 6 3? 
SO 0, 4 8 

Range 10,8-11,9 33-40 

85 
3 

T9-91 

8T 
8 

83-30 

1 1 
8 

2-84 

15 

8-85 

58 33 
25 4 

30-108 8T-38 

x 18,6 38 
11 SD 0, 3 1 

Range 18,0-18,9 37-41 

86 
5 

74-93 

88 
8 

81-31 

81 86 89 37 
11 10 31 9 
8-89 4-39 20-134 89-56 

x 13,6 41 
19 SD 0, 5 1 

Range 13,0-14,7 39-44 

89 
3 

83-94 

29 
1 

87-38 

24 31 108 41 
16 9 85 17 
3-69 17-56 60-160 86-83 

Statistically 1-8 p<0,001 1-8 p<0,01 1-3 p<0,001 1-3 p<0,001 
significant 1-3 p<0, 001 1-3 p<0,001 8-3 P<0,05 8-3 p<0,05 
differences 2-3 p<0,001 2-3 p<0,001 
for 74 
measurements 

1-8 p<0,01 1-8 p<0,001 1-8 p<0,01 1-3 p<0, 
1-3 p<0,01 1-3 p<0,001 1-3 P<0,001 



Table 6 

Linear correlation caefficient (r) for iron indices and hematological Indices in 37 women 
aged 18-45 years, r values is significant p < 0,01, for 74 measurements 

Indices SF SI TS Tr Hb Hct HCH HCV ScHI 

SF X o, 5e 0, 55 - 0, 57 - 0, 48 -
SI 0, 52 X 0, 90 -0, 48 0, 58 0, 32 0, 58 0, 41 
TS 0, 55 0, 90 X -0, 45 0, 57 - 0, 48 0, 43 
Tr - -0, 48 -0, 45 X -0, 34 - -0, 44 -
Hb 0, 57 0, 58 0, 57 -0, 34 X 0, 85 0, 58 0, 40 
Hct - 0, 32 - - 0, 85 X - 0, 49 
HCH 0, 48 0, 58 0, 57 -0, 44 0, 58 - X 0, 83 
HCV - 0, 41 0, 43 -0, 44 0, 40 0, 49 0, 89 X 
ScHI - - - - 0, 30 - - -

0, 30 

- no significant correlation 
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Table 7 

Prevalence of iron deficiency in 37 women aged 18-45 years 

Diagnosis - criteria Humber Percent 

Fe - deficiency 
Single criterion 

Serum ferritin < 12 ;ug/l 9 24 
Transferrin saturation < 167. 6 16 
Serum iron < 50 /Ug/dl 7 19 

Multiple criteria 21 55 

Fe - deficiency anemia 

Single criterion 
Hemoglobin < 12 g/dl 7 19 
Mean corpuscular volume < 85 fl 5 13 
Mean corpuscular hemoglobin < 27 pg 4 11 

Multiple criteria 12 32 



Table 8 

The relationship amongst iron indices and menstrual characteristic and illness 
symptoms in 3? women agec. 18 - 45 years, depending on the serum ferritin concentration 

Item Number Serum ferritin Transferrin Hemoglobin Days of menstrual Numbers of 
n |ig/l saturation g/dl bleeding symptoms per 

V. subject 

x 4,6 17 12,2 6,3 7,8 
1 9 SD 2, 4 9 1,0 2 1 

Range 2,2 - 10,8 4 - 3 1 10,8 - 13,9 3 - 1 0 2 - 1 9 
x 26,0 30,4 13,1 5,6 8,3 

2 28 SD 12,5 9,6 0,8 1 4 
Range 13,1 - 68,7 10,5 -55,8 1 1 , 8 - 1 4 , 7 4 - 8 2 - 1 9 

Statistically 
significant 1-2 p<0, 001 1-2 p<0, 001 1-2 p<0, 001 p<0,l 
differences for 
74 measurements 

Linear correlation coefficient (r) for iron Indices and menstrual bleeding days 

Indices Transferrin Serum 
saturation iron 

Menstrual bleeding days - 0 , 2 4 - 0,34 
P'.O, 05 p<0. 01 
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Table 9 

Linear correlation coefficient (r) for anthropometric indices and 
menstrual bleeding days and hematological indices in women aged 
18 - 45 years 

Indices Body mass Sum of four Chest circum
index skinfolds ferences 

Henstrual bleeding - 0,2? - 0, 26 - 0,43 
days p<0, 01 p<0,05 p<0,01 

_ i 
Serum iron * 0, 25 
Hemoglobin 0, 31 0,26 
Hematocrit x 0,24 0,29 

x p < 0,01 
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Table 10 

Daily intake of food in grams consumed by 37 ~romen aged 18-45 years 

Type of food Mean SD V7. Nora B* Norm B 
7. 

280 67 
900 62 
17 147 

135 125 
20 130 
20 100 
300 38 

220 45 
130 36 
280 57 

8 50 
40 102 

Grain products 
Hi Ik and dairy products 
Eggs 
Heats and fish 
Butter 
Other fats 
Potatoes 
Fruits and vegetables rich 
in vitamin C 
Vegetables rich in caroten 
Other fruits and vegetables 
Dry bean products 
Sugar and sweets 
Additional (tea, coffee) 
Total 

188 54 28 
565 294 52 
25 11 44 
170 45 26 
26 14 53 
20 9 45 
114 51 44 

99 49 49 
48 25 52 
160 65 40 
4 7 175 

41 35 83 
11 4 36 
71 100 7 2350 62 

x - norm recommended by the National Food and Nutrition 
Institute, Warsaw 
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Table 11 

Daily energy, macro- and micronutrient intake by 37 women aged 18-45 years 

Hutrient Unit Hean SD Kange V7. HormA 

Energy kcal 1979 514 1080- 3109 26 2100-2300 
Protein, total g 71 16 45- 105 22 70 

an imal 50 12 28- 74 23 75 
Fat g 82 23 38- 137 28 70- 75 
Carbohydrat es g 227 69 95- 398 30 300- 335 
Protein Ener gy '/ 14, 8 12- 13 
Fat 38, 2 30- 39 
3arbohydrati es 47 57- 48 
Iron mg 11 3 5- 18 27 15 
Zinc mg 10 2 6- 15 22 15 
Copper mg 1 0, 3 0, 5- 1.9 30 2- 3 
Magnesium mg 210 60 116- 424 29 300 
Vitamin C mg 77 42 17- 240 55 60 
Ryboflavin mg 1. 4 0,4 0,7- 2,7 29 1, 3- 1,5 
Fibre g 17 6 5- 47 35 20- 25 

•v 

A Norm recommended by the National Food and Nutrition Institute, 
Warsaw 



Table 18 

Linear correlation coefficient (r) amongst the amounts of selected nutrients intake 
of 3? women aged 18-45 years, r values in significant p<0,01 for 74 measurements 

Indices Total energy Total protein Animal protein Iron Zinc Vitamin C 
kcal g g mg nig rag 

Total 
energy X 

Total 
protein 0, 87 

Animal 
protein 0, 73 

Iron 0. 91 
Vitamin C 0 ( 49 
Zinc 0, 85 

0, 87 

0, 95 
0, 86 
0, 49 
0, 96 

0, 73 0, 91 0, 85 0, 49 

0, 95 0, 86 0, 96 0, 49 

X 0, 78 0, 88 0, 37 
0, 72 X 0, 88 0, 59 
0, 37 0, 59 0, 45 X 
0, 88 0, 88 X 0, 45 



Table 13 

Anthropometric Indices of 37 women aged 18 - 45 years 

Indices Mean 
X SD 

Range 
min. max. 

V/. 

Heigh era 164, 6 4, 95 156, 0 177, 0 3, 0 
Weight k g 59, 9 8, 64 47, 0 86, 0 14, 4 
Body mass index (BHI) kg/m* 22, 1 2, 78 18,6 29, 5 12, 6 
Circumferences cm 

Chest 77, 8 e, 72 68, 5 102, 0 8, 6 
Waist 73, 0 T, 12 62, 0 97, 0 9,8 
Hip 98, 0 T, 82 87, 5 133, 5 8, 0 
Thigh 54, 9 4, 66 48, 5 72, 5 8, 5 
Arm 27, 1 3, 18 23, 0 38, 0 11,7 
Brachial muscle 23, 6 2, 19 20, 2 31, 4 9,3 

Ratios 
Waist/Hip 0, 8 0, 04 0,7 o, 9 5,7 
Arm/Thigh 0, 5 o, 03 0, 5 o, 6 5,7 
Chest/Height 0, 5 0, 04 0,4 o, 6 8, 1 
Sum of four skin folds mm 47, 6 16, 84 22, 0 94, 0 35, 4 
Body fat '/. 26, 4 4, 87 14,1 36, 5 18, 5 

00 



Table 14 

Linear correlation coefficient (r) amongst the levels of selected anthropometric and iron 
measurements of 3T women aged 18-45 years, r value is significant p<0,01 and p<0,001 

ndices Height Weight BMI Circumferences (cm) of(C) Rati o Sum of (SFSf) 
(H) 
cm 

(W) 
kg 

kg/ra^ Chest 
(Ch) 

Waist 
(Wa) 

Arm 
(A) 

Hip 
(Hp) 

Thigh 
(T) 

Wa/Hp A/T four skinfolds 
mm 

H X 0, 49 - 0, 32 0, 27 0, 32 0, 36 0, 30 - - 0, 23 
W 0, 49 X 0, 91 0, 86 0, 86 0, 94 0, 89 0, 88 0, 24 0, 57 0, 82 

BKl - 0, 91 X 0, 83 0, 85 0, 91 0, 83 0, 85 0, 30 0, 55 0, 82 
C Ch 0, 32 0, 86 0, 83 X 0, 88 0, 88 0, 81 0, 76 0, 37 0, 65 0, 78 
C Wa 0, 22 0, 86 0, 85 0, 88 X 0, 87 0, 80 0, 75 0, 58 0, 63 0, 78 
C A 0, 32 0, 94 0, 91 0, 88 0, 87 X 0, 90 0, 88 - 0, 70 0, 84 
C Hp 0, 36 0, 89 0, 83 0, 81 0, 80 0, 90 X 0, 94 - 0, 42 0, 77 
C T 0, 30 0, 88 0, 85 0, 76 0, 75 0, 88 0, 94 X - 0, 29 0, 78 
Va/Hp - 0,23 0, 30 0, 37 0, 58 - - - X 0, 46 0, 31 
A/T - 0, 57 0, 55 0, 65 0, 63 0, 70 0, 42 0, 29 0, 45 X 0, 51 

SFSf 0, 23 0, 82 0, 82 0, 78 0, 78 0, 84 0, 77 0, 78 0, 32 0, 51 X 

SF TS BMI A/T A T RBC ZFSf 
»>g/dl X 

Age 
years -0,32 -0,26 0,39 0,34 0,35 0,24 -0,30 0,31 



Table 15 

The measurement of zinc indices and taste acuity levels in 37 women aged 18 - 45 years. 
Mean values were calculated from initial and final 74 measurements. 

Item Women Indices Serum zinc Scalp hair zinc Pubic hair zinc Taste acuity* Zinc intake 
number |tg/dl mg/g mg/g score mg 

22 

X 
SD 

Range 
75 
69 

4 
- 79 

X 
SD 

Range 
87 
81 

6 
- 99 

X 
SD 

Range 
110 
102 

9 
- 13 

Statistically 
significant 
differences for 
74 measurements 

1-2 p<0,001 
1-3 p<0,001 
2-3 p<0,001 

220 
26 

178 - 260 
237 

46 
123 - 345 

221 
24 

180 - 241 

160 
19 

111 - 178 
163 

25 
90 - 200 

151 
29 

97 - 195 

2 - 6 

2 
0 -

2 
1 - 8 

10 

10 

2 
6 - 1 3 

7 - 1 5 

7 - 13 g 

Total 
group 37 

x 
SD 

Range 
VZ 

89 
12 

69 - 130 
14 

233 
42 

123 - 345 
18 

160 
27 

90 - 200 
17 

2 
0 - 8 
76 

10 
2 

6 - 1 5 
15 

the incorrect response number per a woman 



Table 16 

Prevalence of zinc status in 37 women aged 18 - 14 years 

Criteria SZn 
index value n x range 

TAS 
x range 

ScHZn 
x range 

PHZr 
X 

i 
range 

Znl 
X range 

Low levels - single criterion 
SZn l»g/dl < 80 8 76 70- 79 3, 3 2-6 221 178-260 161 111-178 10 7-12 
TAS >, 3 25 91 72-112 4,2 3, 8 224 124-260 160 97-195 9,8 7-12 
Znl rag < 10 20 90 

multiple criteria 
(0-130 3,4 0-7 222 124-320 158 97-189 8, 5 6-10 

SZn + TAS 6 7 6 70- 79 3, 8 3-6 220 177-260 157 111-178 10, 4 7-12 
SZn + TAS • Znl 3 75 73- 79 4,0 3-6 229 203-241 148 111-178 8, 5 7-10 

Above low levels-single criter ion 
SZn |tg/dl > 80 29 93 82-129 3, 1 0-8 233 124-344 161 91-198 10 6-15 
TAS < 3 12 85 70-106 1,0 0-2 243 180-267 163 91-198 11 6-15 
Znl mg > 10 17 88 

multiple criti 
72-116 

aria 
3, 0 0-8 241 178-344 164 91-198 12 10-15 

SZn + TAS 10 88 82-106 1,0 0-2 248 180-344 160 91-198 11 7-15 
SZn + TAS + Znl 6 86 84- 89 1,0 0-2 261 218-344 157 91-198 13 11-15 

Znl - zinc intake 



Table 17. The relationship between the zinc indices and the iron indicators in 37 women aged 
18 - 45 years depending on serum zinc concentration 

Item Number Serum zinc Scalp hair zinc Zinc intake Serum iron Scalp hair iron Iron intake 
lig/dl mg/g mg jig/dl rag/g mg 

x 75 
1 8 SD 4 

Range 69 - 7 9 
x 87 

2 22 SD 6 
Range 81 - 99 

x 110 
3 7 SD 9 

Range 102 - 130 
Statistically 1-2 p<0, 001 
significant 1-3 p<0,001 
differences 2-3 p<0,001 

220 

237 

221 

10 95 
26 2 32 

170 - 260 
10 

6 
" 

13 43 
82 

- 139 

46 3 34 
120 - 345 

9 
6 

" 
15 20 

103 
- 160 

24 2 16 
180 - 241 7 - 12 79 - 135 

33 
24 - 42 

36 
28 - 51 

33 
26 - 36 

11 
6 - 1 4 

11 
5 - 1 8 

10 
5 - 1 5 

Linear correlation coefficient (r) amongst Zn and Fe indices p<0,01; - HS 

Indices SZn TAS SI ScHI Znln Iln 

SZn X 0, 29 0, 28 -
TAS 0, 29 X 0, 39 -
SI 0, 28 0, 39 X -
ScHI - - - X 
Znln - - - 0, 34 
Iln - 0, 25 - -

0, 34 
x 

0, 53 

0, 25 

0, 53 
x 



Table 18. The relationship between zinc Indices and iron status indicators in 37 women aged 
18-45 years depending on the serum zinc concentration 

Item Number Serum zinc Serum ferritin Transferrin Hemoglobin Hematocrit Mean corpuscular 
lig/dl |*g/l saturation g/dl */ volume 

7. f 1 

x 75 31 30 12,9 39 87 
1 8 SD 4 19 14 1 2 3 

Bange 69-79 4 - 6 9 19-56 11-14,6 36-44 79 - 91 
X 87 17 84 13,0 39 87 

2 22 SD 6 11 10 1 3 5 
Range 81-99 2 - 4 3 4-44 11-14,7 29-43 74 - 94 

x 110 21 31 12,7 39 89 
3 7 SD 9 11 5 1 2 2 

Range 102-130 2 - 3 8 25-40 10-14,5 33-43 86 - 93 
Statistically 1-2 p<0,001 1-2 p<0,05 
significant 1-3 p<0,001 
differences 2-3 p<0,001 

Linear correlation coefficient (r) amongst the zinc Indices and the hematological 
Indicators, r values is significant p<0,01; - HS 

Indices SZn SF TS Hb Hct HCV 

SZn x 
SF 
TS 0,24 
Hb 
Hct 
HCV 0, 33 

- 0, 24 - - 0, 33 
X 0, 55 0, 57 - 0, 26 
0, 55 X 0, 57 0, 38 0, 43 
0, 57 0, 57 X 0, 83 0, 40 
- 0, 38 0, 83 X 0, 49 

0, 26 0, 43 0, 40 0, 49 X 



Table 19. The zinc and protein intake and selected anthropometric indices depending 
on the serum zinc concentration in 37 women aged 18 - 45 years 

Item Number Serum zinc 
»g/dl 

Intake of 
zinc protein 
rag g 

Body mass Sum of four index skinfolds o kg/m1- mm 

x 75 10 
1 8 SD 4 2 

Range 69-79 6-13 
x 87 10 

2 22 SD 6 3 
Range 81-99 6-15 

x 110 9 
3 7 SD 9 2 

Range 102-130 7-12 
Statistically 1-8 p<0,001 
significant 1-3 p<0,001 
differences 2-3 p<0,001 

74 
15 

46-98 

62 12 
49-86 

23 
3 

19-30 
72 21 

17 2 
45-106 18-24 24 2 

20-27 

50 

46 

50 

22 
24-94 

15 
22-90 

18 
32-79 

Linear correlation coefficient (r) amongst the values of selected zinc indices 
and the protein intake (Pin) and anthropometric indicators, r values is significant 
p<0, 01; - HS 

Indices SZn Znln Pin BHI SFSf Iln 
SZn 
Znln 
Pin 
BHI 
IFSf 
Iln 

X 0, 96 0, 36 0, 34 0, 88 
0, 96 X 0, 36 0, 32 0, 86 
0, 36 0, 36 X 0, 82 0, 36 
0, 34 0, 32 0, 82 X 0, 34 
0, 89 0, 86 0, 36 0, 34 X 

Pin - protein intake 
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Table 20 

The contents of basic diet described by Forbes et.al (45) 

Product g/kg 

glucose (H90) 
casein 
soya oil 
HaH gP0 4 

CaC0 3 

KJ 
KC1 
HaCl 
mixed sa It"' 

684, 8 
200, 0 
50, 0 
20, 0 
20, 0 
5, 0 
5, 0 
5, 0 
2, 7 
1, 5 

10, 0/1,0 A A A' 
choline chloride 
vitamins mixture**' 
DL - methionine 1,0 

A ,The trace - element premix contained (g/kg): 738,2 mgSO., 
anhydrous; 196,6 ZnSO^.7Hg0; 57,3 MnSO^.7Hg0; 7,3 CuSO^.5Hg0; 
and 0, 6 KJ07. 

x x'The vitamins mixture (AIR 1976) 

A A A'In view of the fact that in exp. I the animals were wery 
weakly depleted, in exp. II the quantity of vitamins mixture 
was ten tiroes smaller. We have taken into account that casein 
we used was not vitamins free. 



Table 21 

The weight and hemoglobin gain in rats replated by the iron fortified wheat flour combined 
with selected ingredients 

Fe - 60 rag/kg 
wheat flour 
casein 
soya been oil 

Fe - 60 mg/kg 
wheat flour 
casein 
soya been oil 
ascorbic acid 

Fe - 60 rag/kg 
wheat flour 
casein 
scorbic acid 

Fe - 6 0 rag/kg 
wheat flour 

Number of rats 10 10 10 10 

Body wt. initial g 
Body wt. final g 
Body wt. gain g 

Hb initial g/1 
Hb final g/1 
Hb gain g/1 

108 +, 7 
160 •. 7 

52 i 4 J 

69 i 2 
122 i 7 
53 + 4 : 

125 + 9 
175 _•_ 10 
50 *_ 5' 

6? •_ 3 
143 + 8 
76 + 5 

111 +_ 11 
144 *_ 13 
33 •_ 9 

68 +_ 
CVJ 

108 + 10 
40 •f 6 

119 ±. 11 
100 i 10 
- 19 + 7 C 

66 1 
130 +. 
64 + 

3 
13 v 6l 

NS 

p<0,05 

NS 

x + SEH, raeans followed by various superscript are statistically different p < 0,05 



Table 82 

The hematological indices Increases in rats replated by the Iron fortified wheat flour combined 
with selected ingredients 

Fe - 60 mg/kg 
wheat flour 
casein 
soya been oil 

Fe - 60 mg/kg 
wheat flour 
casein 
soya been oil 
ascorbic acid 

Fe - 60 mg/kg 
wheat flour 
casein 
ascorbic acid 

Fe - 60 mg/kg 
wheat flour 

Number of rats 10 10 10 10 

Hct initial X 
Hct final / 
Hct gain /. 

HCV Initial fl 
HCV final fl 
HCV gain fl 

Reticulocyte initial /. 
Reticulocyte final 'A 
Reticulocyte lost V. 

31 ± 2 28 _• 2 
41 • 2 43 • 2 
10 i 1" 15 ^ 1" 

55 i 4 52 •_ 4 
60 i 2 61 +_ 1 
5 ± 0, 3 9 +_ 0,7 

82 £ 12 96 _+_ 17 
44 i 12 34 _+_ a 
38 + ? u 62 + 5" 

30 l 
36 + 
6 i 1' 

60 i 4 
65 ± 1 
5 ± 2 

65 i 9 
42 ± 12 
23 + 2 ( 

26 _+_ 1 
36 +_ 2 
12 + 1 

59 •_ 4 
65 +_ 1 
6 ^ 3 

79 +_ 11 
IS ••• 4 

NS 

NS 
NS 
NS 

NS 

61 

x •. SEH, means followed by various superscript are statistically different p < 0,05 



Table 83 

Relative iron utilization in lat replated by the iron fortified wheat flour combined 
with selected ingredients 

Fe - 60 rag/kg 
wheat flour 
casein 
soya been oil 

Fe - 60 rag/kg 
wheat flour 
casein 
soya been oil 
ascorbic acid 

Fe - 80 mg /kg 
wheat flour 
casein 
ascorbic acid 

Fe - 60 mg/kg 
wheat flour 

Number of rats 10 10 10 10 

The increase 
of hemoglobin 

g/1 53 + 4V 76 f 5" 40 + 8* 84 • 6' 

Relative utilization 
of iron 

7. 70 • 7 100 + 11 53 • 10 8 4 + 1 1 

x +. SEH, means followed by various superscript are statistically different p < 0, 05 
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Fig, 1 Response of serua zinc /ZnS/ to zinc intake /Znl/ 
in 37 women aged 18-45 years. The none- continous line 
cuta off Znl lower than 10 mg/daily per woman. 
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Fig. 2 Response of pubic /PbH Zn/ and scalp hair /ScH Zn/ zinc 
to zinc intake /Znl/ in 37 women aged 18-^5 years. 
The none - continous line cuts off ZnX lower than 10 mg. 
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Fig. 3 Response of pubic /PbH Zn/ and scalp /ScH Zn/ hair 
zinc to serum zinc /ZnS/ in 37 women aged 18-^5 years, 
The none - continous line cuts off ZnS lower than 
80 mg/dl. 
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Fig. k Response of taste acuity score /TAS/ to serum zinc /ZnS/ 
in 37 women aged 18-^5 years. The none continous line 
cuts off TAS values equal and higher than 3 uncorrect 
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g 5 Block diagram of the scintillation probe motion system. ZAKLAD MCDYCYNY NUKLCARNCJ AM u LOOZX 
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Fig 6 Differential spectrum of l 5 7Cs gamma rays (point source) 
as recorded by the scintillation gamma ray spectrometer of the 
whole body counter at the Department of Nuclear Medicine in 
Lodz. 


